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Under the Personal Direction 
of
Bert Hanson
Little Theatre July 12 and 13
THE MONTANA MASQUERS
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Stage Manager ................ ............. Harold. Shaw
• Assistants - Beaman Sherman, Hugh Sweeney
Master Electrician ........................*............John Clark
• Assistants - Lillian Hopkins, Shirley Knight
Properties . .......................... ................ .. Nan Shoemaker
Assistants - Leia Woodgerd, Virginia Lucy
Costume Mistress . ................ .. .............................Hansi Steinitz
Assistants - Lillian Hopkins, Shirley Knight 
Doris Besancon, Ann Benson
Makeup ..................................... ....................................Martha Kimball
Assistants - Cyrile Van Duser, Leia Woodgerd •
We wish to thank the J. M. Lucy & Co, , t
for properties.
******v****
Business Manager . ................................................Mary Kohn
Assistant ~ Miriam Barnhill
House Manager ..................  •........... .. George Boileau
CAST
Henry Horatio Hobson, Proprietor of Hobson?s
Bootshop .................................................................................Peter Meloy
Maggie Hobson, his eldest daughter ......... Rose McClure 
Alice, his second daughter ................... Marion McGill 
Vickey, his third daughter ................. Mary Asbury 
William Mossop, one of his workmen ......... Roger Clapp 
Timothy Wadlow, another workman ............ Jim Scott 
Jim Heeler, his Friend ........................ .. Dick Karnes
Albert Prosser, a young lawyer, Alice’s
’’intended” ....................... Allan Schwartz 
Fred Beenstock, Vickey’s ’’intended” ........ Lewis Corriell 
Dr. McFarlane............................................................... .. Stanley Elliot
Mrs• Hepworth, a customer . ............ .. .. .. .... .............. .. Cyrile Van Duser
Ada Figgins, William Mossop’s former
"intended” ............................... Nellie Spaulding
The action takes place in the city of Salford, 
Lancashire, England, in the year 1880.
Act I — Takes place in Hobson’s Boot Shop, 
Chappel Street, Salford
Act II — Same as act one*
Act III — Maggie and Willie’s shop - "Two cellars in 
Old Field Road".
Act IV — Same as act one.
■ • COMING
First Production
THREE ORIGINAL ONE-ACT PLAYS 
(Selected thru Masquer’s Contest)
1. The Light ...........................................Florence Bakalgar,
Des Moines, Iowa
2. Winter .................... Richard Sullivan
Superior, Wisconsin
3. The Wooden Wife ......................... Alice Hanson Ernest
Portland, Oregon
Varied Program of Plays.
MONDAY EVENING - 8:15
(In connection with Writers’ Conference held here 
next week)•
Ticket Sale - Little Theater Box Office
Saturday 9:00—12:00 and Monday 1:00—5:00
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